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possible to code information about anatomic injury
types and locations that, although generally available
from medical records, is not codable under the stand-
ard Abbreviated Injury Scale, published by the Ameri-
can Association for Automotive Medicine in 1985 (AIS
85).

In a population-based sample of 3,223 motor vehicle
trauma cases, 68 percent of the patients had one or
more injuries that were coded to the AIS 85 body region
nonspecific category external. When the same patients'
injuries were coded using the AIS 85-EM coding proce-
dure, only 15 percent of the patients had injuries that
could not be coded to a specific body region. With AIS
85-EM, the proportion of codable head injury cases
increased from 16 percent to 37 percent, thereby
improving the potential for identifying cases with head
and threshold brain injury.

The data suggest that body region coding of all inju-
ries is necessary to draw valid and reliable conclusions
about changes in injury patterns and their sequelae.
The increased specificity of body region coding
improves assessments of the efficacy of injury interven-
tion strategies and countermeasure programs using epi-
demiologic methodology.

Synopsis .....................................

The Abbreviated Injury Scale with Epidemiologic
Modifications (AIS 85-EM) was developed to make it

EPIDEMIOLOGIC STUDIES of motor vehicle injuries and
evaluation of vehicular injury prevention and control
strategies have demonstrated a continuing need for
improving the sensitivity and specificity of the classi-
fication systems used to define anatomic injury location
and severity.
Much of the early research on impact or blunt inju-

ries was conducted by DeHaven and colleagues at Cor-
nell University, Dr. John Stapp of the U.S. Air Force,
and Dr. William Haddon, Jr., the first administrator of
the National Highway Safety Bureau, now the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (1). Subsequent
work by Dr. John States of the University of Rochester
substantiated the need for enhanced understanding of
the mechanisms and outcomes of vehicular injuries.
The first method for ranking and comparing the

severity of motor vehicle injuries, as well as an injured

person's likelihood of surviving the injury, was pub-
lished in 1971 under the sponsorship of a joint commit-
tee of the American Medical Association, the American
Association for Automotive Medicine, and the Society
of Automotive Engineers (2, 3). Since then, the Abbrevi-
ated Injury Scale (AIS) has evolved into a widely used
procedure for describing impact injury and its severity
(4, 5). The compatibility between AIS and the Interna-
tional Classification of Diseases (6) is a complex meth-
odologic issue. Dr. Ellen MacKenzie and coworkers at
Johns Hopkins University have developed a computerized
conversion table as a step in resolving this issue (7).
The 1985 revision of AIS incorporates several

improvements over previous versions, including
improved capability for coding concussive, internal,
and vascular injuries (2). The clinical terminology used
to describe injuries has been expanded and has become
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more descriptive, particularly regarding thoracic,
abdominal, and vascular injuries (2, 8). In addition, a
unique six-digit numeric code to describe each injury
and its level of severity has been added to provide users
with a standardized format for coding and data analysis.

AIS 85 Components

The AIS 85 six-digit numeric coding system is bro-
ken down into four components. The first digit indi-
cates the region of the body that was injured.

I External area
2 Head
3 Face
4 Neck
5 Thorax
6 Abdomen and pelvic contents
7 Spine (includes cervical spine)
8 Upper extremity
9 Lower extremity

The second and third digits identify the organ or
more specific site within a body region.
The fourth and fifth digits denote the succession of

injury severity within each organ or body region, gener-
ally starting with not further specified (NFS). A deci-
mal point is placed between the fifth and sixth digits.
The sixth digit denotes the AIS code for the level of

the severity of the injury. The maximum injury is that
designated as virtually unsurvivable under the standards
of AIS 85 (2). The severity codes are

.1 Minor

.2 Moderate

.3 Serious

.4 Severe

.5 Critical

.6 Maximum (virtually unsurvivable)

.9 Unknown

Two examples of injury coding employing these
codes are shown in figure 1. In the examples shown,
the digits are separated into components for clarity.

External area coding. The major exception to this cod-
ing structure is the body area designated under AIS 85
as external.

For such injuries, the first digit, a one, identifies the
injury as external.
The second and third digits denote the type of injury.

0 1 Abrasion
02 Contusion

Figure 1. Examples of standard AIS 85 injury coding

Body Organ or Severity Severity
region specific site succession level

8 2 2 0 3 .2

5 2 5 1 1 .3
_ _1

Figure 2. Examples of standard AIS 85 injury coding for the external
area

03 Laceration
04 Avulsion (tearing away of a part)
05 Penetrating injury
06 Degloving injury (removal of the skin surface)
07 Bum

The fourth and fifth digits describe the order of suc-
cession of severity for each injury designation.

Following the decimal place, the sixth digit denotes
the AIS severity code for the injury.
Two examples of AIS 85 injury coding employing

codes for the external region are shown in figure 2.
AIS 85 incorporates a one-page foldout of a con-

densed AIS chart that lists all injuries described in the
text and their severity level. The condensed list is simi-
lar in concept to the single-page computerized approach
developed for AIS 80, which assigned a unique descrip-
tor code to each defined AIS injury (9).

AIS 85 Limitations

Using AIS 85, external injuries are coded to the non-
specific category external because no coding method
has been provided to describe the specific body region
of such an injury. Neither is there a provision for cod-
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ing a contact site, such as when a patient complains of a
hit head or a bumped arm, or for coding pain or a diag-
nosis of the rule out type. A rule out diagnosis is one
that specifies possible, but currently unverified, injuries
that later may be shown to be present.

Possible, or rule out injury, contact, or pain often are
indicated on emergency department records as an out-
come of an injury producing event in the absence of
other indications of injury to a specific anatomic site or
body region. Patients may develop symptoms associ-
ated with the contact or pain after the initial emergency
department encounter, or a rule out injury may be con-
firmed on an X-ray report at a later time. Yet, these
patients cannot be identified within the AIS 85 protocol
for such purposes as followup in epidemiologic studies,
particularly if the patient is not admitted to a hospital.
AIS 85 is not sufficiently sensitive to use in epi-

demiologic studies designed to measure shifts in pat-
terns of injury severity or location. Examples are those
involving a range of injuries from serious to minor,
from skull fracture to scalp abrasion, or body contact
without documented injury. Neither is it sufficiently
sensitive to determine changes at the same severity
level within and among body regions, especially when
evaluating the before and after effects of intervention
strategies.

AIS 85-EM Modifications

Because of these limitations, a modification to
enhance the sensitivity and specificity of AIS, called
AIS 85-EM (Epidemiologic Modifications), was
developed by Brookhaven National Laboratory's Injury
Prevention and Analysis Group (IPAG). AIS 85-EM is
described in the group's AIS Training Manual of May
1989 (10). IPAG has conducted training sessions in the
use of AIS 85-EM for various agencies, including the
State of New York Department of Health's Injury Con-
trol Unit.

AIS 85-EM was developed to use in coding data on
anatomic injury type and location useful for epi-
demiologic and evaluation purposes. The data generally
are available in hospital emergency department and

admission records, but are not codable by the standard
AIS 85 protocol.
Our primary criterion in modifying AIS 85 was to be

consistent with its original structure, whose format
allowed sufficient flexibility to accommodate coding for
site-specific external injuries, pain, and bodily contact,
without changing the basic AIS 85 structure.

In the coding for the external region, the second
digit, always a zero in AIS 85, is used in AIS 85-EM to
designate body regions. For example, a laceration
(NFS) under AIS 85 is coded

10301.1

and an abrasion NFS is coded

10101.1

regardless of the body region involved. Under AIS 85-
EM, body region codes 2 through 9 are substituted for
the zero second digit. Thus, a laceration of the head
NFS is coded

12301.1

and a superficial arm abrasion is coded

18102.1

In AIS 85, the forehead is classified under the body
regionface. Since an injury to the forehead can result in
a concussion or other brain injury, the forehead should
be identified as a specific site within a body region.
Since the fourth digit in the AIS external code also is
zero, when using AIS 85-EM, an external injury of the
forehead is identified by replacing the second decimal
place zero with the numeral 3, indicating face, and the
fourth decimal place zero with the numeral 2, indicating
head. With this modification, a major contusion of the
forehead is coded

13223.2

In AIS 85 it is

10203.2

An injury to side is sometimes entered in a hospital
emergency department record. Side is not thorax or
abdomen, but part of both. The combination 56 is
assigned to the anatomic site side, with the numeral 5 in
the second zero place to indicate thorax and the numeral
6 in the fourth zero place to indicate abdominal and pel-
vic regions. By this modification, an abrasion to the
side NFS is coded

15161.1

AIS 85-EM allows coding a statement on a hospital
record regarding a possible injury, bodily contact, or
pain, by assigning the values .7, .8, or .9 in the sixth
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digit place. The values are not severity level indicators
and are not included in severity analyses; instead, they
are used as flags to indicate that an injury may have
occurred, but that no severity can be assigned at that
time. If an anatomic injury is verified at a later date, the
appropriate AIS code and severity level can replace
them.

Using AIS 85-EM, a diagnosis on an emergency
room record that is recorded as rule out, possible, prob-
able, or questionable is assigned the AIS 85 five-digit
numeric value that designates the injury, followed by
the numeral .8 in the severity level position to designate
rule out. Using this procedure, a rib fracture NFS is
coded

52502.1

which is standard AIS 85 protocol. Rule out rib fracture
becomes

52502.8

In AIS 85-EM, cerebral concussion is

20637.2

and a possible concussion is

20637.8

If an injury is verified at a later time, the actual injury
code would replace the rule out code.

If contact with an object is noted for an AIS classi-
fication of body region with no documentation of injury
or pain, the first digit is assigned to the body region,
followed by 0000.9 to designate contact without evi-
dence of injury. To identify pain in the absence of doc-
umented anatomic injury, the AIS body region code is
assigned in the first digit position, followed by 0000
and .7 to denote pain. Therefore, head pain becomes

20000.7

neck pain becomes

40000.7

and leg contact becomes

90000.9

Again, if an injury is verified at a later time, such as a
nose hit on a steering wheel, subsequently diagnosed as
a nasal fracture, or neck pain is later diagnosed as a cer-
vical strain, the contact or pain code can be replaced
with the actual AIS injury code.

If there is a complaint of contact with or pain in the
forehead region with no other head injury mentioned,
the first digit is assigned the AIS code for body region 3
to designate face, and the second digit AIS body region
2 to designate head. Thus, forehead contact without

Figure 3. Percent of 3,223 trauma cases coded with specific
anatomic site of injury, and site not specified, using AIS 85 and

AIS 85-EM

mention of injury is

32000.9

and forehead pain in the absence of documented injury
is

32000.7

A complaint of contact with the side is assigned code

56000.9

and side pain is coded

56000.7

The AIS 85-EM coding for contact and pain is

Body region

External ..........................
Head ............................
Face .............................
Forehead .........................
Neck ............................
Thorax ...........................
Side .............................
Abdomen and pelvic contents.
Spine ............................
Upper extremities ..................
Lower extremities.................

Contact

10000.9
20000.9
30000.9
32000.9
40000.9
50000.9
56000.9
60000.9
70000.9
80000.9
90000.9

Pain

10000.7
20000.7
30000.7
32000.7
40000.7
50000.7
56000.7
60000.7
70000.7
80000.7
90000.7

Results

To measure changes in sensitivity and specificity of
AIS 85-EM from AIS 85, hospital records of 3,223
motor vehicle trauma patients were reviewed. The rec-
ords were for a population-representative sample of all
motor vehicle trauma patients treated in the acute care
hospitals with emergency departments serving Suffolk
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Figure 4. Percent of 3,223 trauma cases coded with one or more
identified head injuries, using AIS 85 and AIS 85-EM

County, NY, during 1984 and 1985. The years were
those immediately prior to and after January 1, 1985,
when enforcement of New York's seatbelt law began
(11, 12).

Each injury was coded using standard AIS 85 and
independently recoded using AIS 85-EM. Using stand-
ard AIS 85, 68 percent of the patients were classified as
having one or more injuries coded for the nonspecific
external region. Using AIS 85-EM, only 15 percent of
the cases were patients with injuries that could not be
coded for a specific anatomic site (figure 3). Such inju-
ries were listed on emergency department records as
lacerations, contusions, or abrasions without reference
to a body region.
The proportion of patients with documented head

injuries increased from 16 to 30 percent using AIS 85-
EM. The proportion increased to 37 percent when fore-
head injuries were included (figure 4).

Fifty percent of the patients had complaints of pain to
a site in a body region without documented injury, and
4 percent reported contact to a site without complaint of
injury or pain. Of these, about two-thirds reported con-
tact of the head or forehead. Seven percent of the
patients had rule out type diagnoses; 61 percent of the
rule out diagnoses were possible head injuries, for
example, rule out concussion.
When using AIS 85-EM to code documented external

injuries, large increases were observed in anatomic site
specificity for all body regions. There were further
notable increases when rule out, contact, and pain
codes were included (figure 5).

Discussion

The need to modify AIS 85 became apparent while
we were conducting a population-based study of motor
vehicle trauma (11, 12). Considerable detail regarding

an injury event, such as anatomic site specificity for
external injuries and statements of bodily contact or
pain, were available from emergency department rec-
ords, but could not be coded using AIS 85.
The capability to code data routinely available on

medical records, such as body region specificity for
external injuries, rule out type statements, contact, and
pain, furthers epidemiologic, engineering, research,
evaluation, and followup efforts and allows the best use
of the information. Abstracting and coding such infor-
mation reduces subsequent abstracting and coding deci-
sion making regarding what information is important.

This approach facilitates coding such information
while still allowing those investigators who choose to
do so to include only documented anatomic injuries in
their analyses without any changes in the basic AIS
coding structure. Because the rule out, contact, and
pain designations are not injury or severity level indica-
tors, investigators can code such statements in the
absence of documented injury, without including the
codes for severity analyses. If a statement regarding a
potential injury is subsequently verified as an actual
injury, such as head contact that may be diagnosed later
as a concussion, the appropriate AIS 85 code and sever-
ity level can be reassigned.
The ability to code a rule out type statement is impor-

tant because rule outs or a possible injury are often
entered on a hospital record pending injury verification
by later X-ray, nuclear scan, or magnetic resonance
imaging. The flagging system for rule out injuries
allows investigators to follow those cases requiring
verification.
The rule out issue is of particular concern because

medical records procedures regarding rule out coding
may vary within and among institutions. Some institu-
tions and medical record professionals view rule out as
a confirmed diagnosis and others as the opposite. This
may account for some of the differences observed by
other investigators who have examined the issue of AIS
coding variability (9, 13, 14).
From engineering and epidemiologic perspectives,

the ability to code information regarding bodily contact
is important for evaluating before- and after-injury
intervention strategies and for understanding injury
mechanisms (1). For engineering purposes in particular,
knowledge of body contact points, with or without
injury, can play a key role in biomechanical analyses
and the design of systems to protect persons from
injury.

While pain is the most subjective symptom addressed
in AIS 85-EM, pain may be indicative of an injury that
does not manifest itself until after the patient is dis-
charged from the emergency department. This enables
researchers to obtain additional information potentially
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important for followup purposes without compromising
the basic AIS 85 coding structure.

Since no injury severity code (AIS severity designa-
tions 1 through 6) is assigned to rule out, contact, or
pain, investigators can ignore these codes when analyz-
ing injury severity, while still recognizing that these
outcomes of an injury-producing event may be signifi-
cant in themselves. By permitting coding of these docu-
mented statements on medical records, bias such as
variations in abstractor or coder decision making, dem-
onstrated in some of the studies using AIS to identify
cause-specific injury, could be avoided (9, 13, 14).

Improving specificity when identifying and classify-
ing an injury by AIS is particularly important for epi-
demiologic research. It is critical to measuring injury
outcome before and after an intervention strategy is ini-
tiated to identify changes in injury patterns and to eval-
uate the effectiveness of preventive measures. It is
especially important when determining the efficacy of
injury countermeasure programs that are more likely to
alter severity rather than incidence patterns, or when
identifying changes in injury patterns within and among
body regions.
The modifications presented as AIS 85-EM are

straightforward and can be incorporated into the stand-
ard AIS coding system without changing its basic struc-
ture. When anatomic site is specified in a medical
record, data obtained from AIS 85-EM, compared to
the standard AIS 85 version, suggest that whenever
possible, site-specific coding of all injuries is needed to
draw valid and reliable inferences about intervention
strategies. In our analysis, using AIS 85-EM, diagnoses
coded to the nonspecific external category decreased by
a factor of four (figure 3), and codable head injuries
nearly doubled (figure 4).
Case determination of threshold brain injury is

important for measuring the incidence of concussion
and the proportion of cases with possible postconcus-
sive syndrome. The data suggest that the incidence of
concussion is substantially underreported. From a pub-
lic health perspective, the sequelae of minor head inju-
ries can have major long-term implications (15).
When AIS 85 was used exclusively, 16 percent of the

injury cases were identified as sustaining a head injury.
More than one-half of the cases were identified as a
possible head injury when we considered external inju-
ries to the head, all forehead injuries, and head or fore-
head rule out injuries, contact, or pain. If AIS 85-EM
had not been used, potential cases of threshold brain
injury, such as concussion, could have been under-
reported by nearly 70 percent.
AIS 85-EM improves the sensitivity and specificity

in coding anatomic injuries critical to assessing the
effectiveness of interventions, such as safety belt laws.

Figure 5. Percent of 3,223 trauma cases coded with injury to a body
region using AIS 85 and AIS 85-EM, without and with the rule out,

pain, and contact statements

E 4

"In......~

NOTE: Forehead included in face category.

The head injury underreporting issue is applicable to
seat belt use patterns before and after laws are promul-
gated, as well as all aspects of the trauma cycle, pree-
vent, event, and postevent.
Our findings suggest the need to convert existing data

bases, those that have used standard AIS 85, to AIS 85-
EM in order to further enhance our knowledge of the
frequency, severity, and outcome of site-specific ana-
tomic injury. We need to consider incorporating the
epidemiologic modifications into subsequent versions of
AIS to enhance its usefulness for research and evalua-
tion purposes.

Quantitative and qualitative information about injury
severity patterns, shifts in patterns, and sequelae need
to be made available to decision makers in the public
and private sectors so they can evaluate better the effec-
tiveness of specific countermeasure programs. More
generally, this type of comprehensive injury informa-
tion is needed for efficacious public health policy and
programmatic decision making.
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Synopsis .....................................

The results of a randomized clinical trial of a pre-
natal self-help smoking cessation program are reported

in terms of the pregnancy and cost outcomes. The study
population were the socioeconomically and ethnically
diverse members of a large health maintenance organi-
zation (HMO) who reported that they were smoking at
the time of their first prenatal visit.

The intervention consisted predominately of printed
materials received through the mail. Compared with the
usual care control group, women assigned to the self-
help program were more likely to achieve cessation for
the majority of their pregnancy (22.2 percent versus 8.6
percent), gave birth to infants weighing on average 57
grams more, and were 45 percent less likely to deliver
a low birth weight infant.

An economic evaluation of the self-help program was
conductedfrom the perspective of the sponsoring HMO.
Based upon the expenditures associated with the neo-
nates' initial hospital episode, the intervention had a
benefit-cost ratio of 2.8:1. These findings provide
strong evidence to support widespread incorporation of
smoking cessation interventions as a standard compo-
nent ofprenatal care.

INTRAPREGNANCY SMOKING is associated with intra-
uterine growth retardation (IUGR), shortened gestation,
and perinatal morbidity and mortality (1). Women who
smoke during pregnancy have from two to four times

the chance of delivering a growth retarded infant, with
a 32-45 percent absolute risk of IUGR resulting from
smoking (2). Prematurity rates are nearly 50 percent
higher for smokers, and 11-14 percent of all preterm
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